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Sdltor Evening telegram.
Dear Sir,—A contemptible and ut

terly untrue allegation Is made In the 
Dally News this morning that the 
Food Board has acted In an under
hand and unfair manner In disposing 
of the balance of Sugar on hand after 
May 80th.

On May 2nd, oyer two weeks ago, 
a Circular was sent to all the Sugar 
dealers as follows: '

“The Feed Control Board will hate 
“between 2.500 and 2£00 barrels e! 
“Sugar to dispose of on May 20th. 
“This Is offered to the trade In lots of 
“60 barrels e* over for Immediate de- 
“tirery at ten and a half cents per 
“poand, duty paid.

“This price will hold for Immediate 
“acceptaaee and the trade are asked 
“to apply at once for their require- 
“mente.

“This price will net he affected by 
“any tariff changes.”

NFLD. FOOD CONTROL BOARD.
(Immediate delivery meant delivery 

after May 20th).
As.a matter of fact the stock re

maining Is about 3,600 'barrels, owing 
to decreased consumption since May 
2nd. Some firms responded at/ once 
with orders, but most of them did 
nothing, evidently waiting to see If 
thfey could import Sugar at a lower 
price. This price of 10% cents was 
the cost landed of the Food Control 
Board Sugar. Some firms made ten
tative offers below this price, hut the 
Food Board would not accept any 
lower price. Eventually one firm 
bought What remained unsold. Yes
terday other finks, apparently Just 
waking to the fact that after all, the 
Food Board Sugar may not "hang 
fire,” applied for sugar but had to be 
told that all the stock had been dis
posed of.

The transaction was open and above 
board. The circular reproduced 
above was copied in the newspapers, 
and so became public property. Each 
and every firm had an equal chance. 
If they did not avail themselves of 
the offer it was entirely their own 
fault. It Is evident that the criticism 
of the Food Board is inspired by 
vindictiveness rather than a spirit of 
fair dealing, and this latest charge, 
Just si unfounded as all are,

Ri the Salaries of ttje M ffe 
Sri this Colony is

Ske Government, this) Aepftatfon
Lg requested you, Mr. WtelMfe
I™.!, Lar their views and* to- urge
Necessities of the Ctctl Servants 
EC great hardship which must 
£rshould there be any reduction 
aùaries as now contemplated.
S, a matter of history that , from 
institution of Responsible Govern- 

Li I,d to the present time we have 
Snaid the lowest salaries of any 

the 'Umpire. The salaries set 
2 n 1S57 continued, without any 
"L until 1695. when In that year 
«was a reduction Of 10 per cent., 
S continued to 1903 and was nev- 
Xnid to the servants from whom 
Shaken. With few exceptions 
™ WB3 no change in salaries un- 
m7-19 although there had been 

■JSL in taxation, higher coats of 
rrcvaileu and rngny Wbd bad 

„ able to live comfortably lh the 
litiea and eighties found them- 
2T in embarrassed circumstances 
X nineties. Wages of laborers, Of
10 _____Afn Karl o HvoncoH

As the]
sure

from the Smatlware 
Section

Military Hair Brimes, each .. lie. 
Dressing Combs, Black & White, ,97c. 
Motorist** doggies, large . .160.
Straw Hat Dye, asstd. shades I. . ,29c. 
Hair Wavers,"quick and safe . .16*. 
CuticurA Talcum, best; tin .. ..86c.
Machine OU, pure; hot......................Me.
Olive Oil, pure quality .... .> .. 25c. 
Stearate Of Zinc, excellent quaaty, 20c. 
Wash Cloths, White Turkish . .lfe.
Castile Soap, high grade; cakjS . 20c. 
Bay Rum Toilet Soap, pure .| . .260. 
New Necklets, fashionable .. .> . .45c. 
White Dressing for canvas gooffs. .180. 
Teething Powders, 6 in packet . ,15e. 
Headache Powders, .6-in packet . .160. 
Mending Wools, Black, Tan "and 

Whits; slip .. ,. ,. 7c.
Moth Balls, for preserving fut* . .120. 
Straw Hat Cleaner, tube .. .. .60. 
Hat Elastics, rsady for hat.............Sc.

For some ot

CHILDREN’SWHITE WHITE JEAN
The best of quality White Piques In assorted 

cords. You know how pretty these look as SumT 
mer Skirts and their serviceability. Note our 
•price for this sale:

'This has a real soft finish and is sure to give 
you service made "up into Mlddya, Dresses or 
Wash Skirts.

Plain Linen Dresses In shades of Saxe, Peach' 
Pink, Green and Rose; cross-over effect with 
large bow and.roll collar; others buttoned front, 
belt and pockets, trimmed white; to fit 6 to 12 
years. Regular 27.00.

Special the Yard 49c.Regular $1.20 Yard for 60c Friday, Sat & Mon, $3.98fanerai work ..24c. per hour 
farrowing .. . ,27c. por Bbur
Kjil the laborers’ wage;— 
fanerai work . ,35c. per hour 
farrowing, etc. ,42c. peri hour FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAYGeneral work . ,47c. per hour 
Barrowing .. - ,54c. per hour

•Bas it will be seen that the Labor- 
Had an increase of wage between 

4 and 1921 of over 100 per cent 
«Hough the Civil Service for years 
ted for an equitable adjustment 
teir salaries, no general advance 
Sade until 1917-18, when the ad- 
igwas by a scale which was 
isght by the majority of the Civil 
3nts to be unfair. It ranged as

LET US Money-Saving 
, Prices on

Pillowcases, 
Shams, etc.

For Every Member oi the Family
REPUTABLE

Some Very Excellent ValuesHELP YOU

WHITE Spring
Footwear

SHEETINGSliages $100 and under .. ... . .60%
fames 200 and under .. ... ..50“
faHes 225 and under............... 35“
E5es 325 and under ...............30"
Cartes 436 and under............... 23“
Gies 575 and under .. . . ..10 “
[lanes 650 and under .. .". ,.14"
Mes 735 and under .. .. ..10“
toes 825 and under .. *. 7“
Bn 900 and under «. .. .. 6“
Gapes 1.000 and over .. .. ., 6“
In-1919-20 a further advance was 

Ijde-of 25% ali round and in 1920-21 
[advance ranged aa follows :— 
taries under $1,000 .. .." ";.30%

Eg?"- Wktwf#
flt the advance had been a general
le af 20% all round it might have 
leu fair and equitable to make an 
D npund reduction ; but, outside of

BOLSTER CASES—English Bol
ster Cases*good quality, linen 
buttoned ; value for $1.10 each 
Friday, Saturday * AC,
Monday.................... •'«'Ce

PILLOW CASES—Strong ser
viceable English Pillow Cas
es, brand new stock; linen 
buttoned end. Special Friday,

WHITE SHEETINGS—72- Inch 
Twilled English Sheetings; 
strong family shefctings that 
we have specially reduced for 
this weeBh Sale. Reg. $1,60 

• yard. Friday, Sat- ff* 1 OQ 
urday and Monday V l«“v 

PLAIN SHEETINGS—90 Inch 
plain White English Sheet
ings; superior quality. See 
this splendid value. . Reg. 
$2.20 yard. Friday, *1 PQ

Sale Priced
MEN’S SOCKS—Lightweight Cashmere finish Socks 

for spring and. summer wear. Reg. 66c. OC- 
pair: Friday, Saturday and Monday.. .. “VV.

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—Black and Tan Cotton 
Ho§e in the smaller sizes ; plain finish. Special 
to clear, Friday, Saturday and Mob- 1 A _ 
day.................................................................. AttC.

BOYS’ BLACK HOSE—Double kneed, fast Black, 
stout ribbed Hosiery for sturdy boys; assorted 
sizes. Reg. 76c. and 80c. pair. Special AIL, 
Friday, Saturday .and Monday .. ..

LADIES’ WHITE COTTON HOSE—Buy these by alt 
•means; they offer-you extra good value, also sea-

WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS—Fine Vici Kid Laced 
Boots with White Kid tope; spool heel, pointed 
toe. Regular $7.00. Friday, Saturday Û*A IQ
and Monday ................................. ....

WOMENS BBOWN BOOTS—Tidy fitting Summer

repre
sents a change from Government con
trol to the "jungle” of free trade, in 
which the business firms are once 
more in combat with each other.
, To repeat* All sugar dealers were 

offered this sugar. No activity was 
apparent In the matter for two weeks, 
and then because the sugar has been 
bought, some firms now put up a poor 
mouth aa it the Food Board shoulfa 
have looked after their requirements. 
There is absolutely no doubt what
ever that It sugar could be Imported 
at a less price than the Food Board’s 
offer, the sugar owned by the Food 
Control Board wouldJhave been allow
ed to remain unsold. The sugar 
business has been returned to the 
trade in an open, fair and legitimate 
manner, and It Is regrettable that 
those who did not avail of the oppor
tunity to buy sugar, now turn around

tor not

Saturday.A Men.
CURTAIN MCES^Bee these 

inexpensive White Curtain 
Laces; very strong pake, and 
some neat patterns: to pick 
from. Regular lOc. yard. 

, Friday, Saturday k -|r» 
Monday .. .. 40C.

SHELVIN6S—White and Fancy 
Oil Cloth Shelvlnga, scallop
ed edge, fancy border, 12 
Inches wide. Friday, 1 J. 
Sat’y. A Mj»n. yard ItC# 

WHITE TOWELS-Extra full 
size and real good -quality; 
pll White Turkish. Reg. $1.60 
each. Friday, Sat- 91 or 

V urday and Monday Vl.AJ

Footwear, with Brown Cloth tops; spool heel and 
plain pointed toe. Reg. $6.60. Friday, Q9 7Q 
Saturday and Monday........................... vU.i if

"WOMEN’S SHOES—Two-strap, Soft Gun Metal 
Shoes, comfortable and durable ; odd alzCS-in ln-

■ •’ complete lines. $6.00 regular. Fri- M 4Q 
- day, Saturday and Monday , . .. mO.Tif

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Sizes 3,' 4 and 6 only, in a fine 
Dongola Kid, with cloth tops; comfort shape. 
Regular $1.50. Friday, Saturday and FI IQ 
Monday .. .: .. .. .. .. .. .. vl.lv

CHILDREN’S SANDALS—Tan Leather Barefoot 
Sandals, heavy stitched soles; they wear like 
iron"; sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $2.60. Fri- IPO IQ 
day, Saturday add Monday................. .

Reg. $6.60. Friday,

ttt "conrsntion, we submit that the 
lets- of living have not been reduced 
bland in many cases it hats not gone
N;5%.
In 1914 the Salaries of the Civil 
(trams were not adequate to pro
lie far the living expenses of the 
Icii'r: They were 4o debt in almost 
(try case., If salariée as they now 
fad be reduced, as 11 la. rumoured 
he (jfevernment propose to do, It will 
tingthem to a basis verjr little better 
Un that which obtained In 1914. The 
liiition of the Civil Servant under 
ti sill be much worse than in 1914; 
p when prices come down this year, 
le «pemial items of household ex- 
|W| will still be practically double 

En 1914. For instance,

sonable'and reasonable in price. Friday, 1 CL-
Saturday and Monday, pair....................... IOC.

LADIES’ PLAIN HOSIERY—Plain Black or Tan 
Summer Lisle Hosiery, seamless finish. CQ- 
Onr Special Friday, Sat. A Monday.. .. "VC.

CHILDREN’S SOCKS—Coloured Top Socks with 
Arhlte leg; assorted mixtures. _ Special A A- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ““C.

Particular Own 
Spring Needs

MEN’S BALBBIGGAN UN- 
DEBWEAR—All rises In 
fine grade Egyptian Bat- 
bnggan Underwear; long 
sleeve Shirts and long 
Rants. Reg. $1.00 a gar
ment Friday, 71- 
Snt’y. and Mop. • 

SUSPENDERS—Men’s Shir
ley President Braces, put 
up in holiday packet 
Friday Saturday gl
and Monday ... UVC» 

MEN’S 6ABTEBS—Sure Grip 
Half Hose i Supports, in 
assorted shades of elastics;, 
reliable make. Friday* 
Saturday and AC, 
Monday .. .. ... W* 

MEN’S SILK SOCKS—-Para- 
silk Socks are superior 
Socks for wear; shades' of 
Navy, Champagne, Brown 
and Grey. Try a pair. 
Reg. $1.00. Fit, QA 
Sat’y. and Mon. vVC«

PRETTY CURTAININGS
BgiHj- Are not Expensive Here HE CALL OF THE NEW SEASON 

NEW SPRING HATS They're Here
and blame the Food Board 
Interfering in their business.

Yours truly,
ALEX. W. MEWS, 

Chairman Food Control Board. 
May 19. 1921:

ianeons
wtasr v.->Q_______

rbov.t .$7 per ton In, 1914; it 
™ jot go under $15’this year, flour [ 
as $6 per ba.rel in 1914; it will not I 
I lower than $12 this year. Butter 
« ff cents in 1914; it will not go un- 
r *0 this year. Sugar was 6c. In 
H; it will be 12 to 14 cents this. 
lr- Meat was 22c. in 1914; and it 
h®U 40c. Milk was 10c. a quart In 
S;_and it will he 20c. -the 1st of 
ne' Potatoes were $1.30 in 1914;
|7 Me $3.00 new. Clothing was

Friday, Sat. and Monday

McMurdo’s Store News.
And

Monday ... .. «ffA.Ov
MEN’S SOFT COLLARS—

The new shape, deep point 
front, In pretty White Hair 
Cord. This is the popu
lar shape to-day ; all sizes. 
Special Frt, Sat’y. no 
arid Monday VAC.

WHITE BEACH DUCK 
COATS—rF o r Stewards, 
Butchers', Bakers, Bar
bers or Clerks; excellent 
quality and beautifully 
made; patch pockets," de
tachable buttons ; assorted 
sizes. Special, Frt, Sat’y. 
and Monday gj

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—$4.00 value, 
beautiful soft natural wool fin
ish; the smaller sizes have gone; 
from 40 inch up go on sale this 
.week near the half»price mark; 
Shirts Or Pants. Frl- tO OA 
day, Sat A Monday, ea. vA.AU

THURSDAY, May 19th. 
International Compound Absorbent 

is useful in cases of hog spavin, lumps, 
swelling of the knees, inflammation 
of the tendons, windgalle, cupped el
bows," enlarged glands and- other like 
troubles of horses, and is one of the 
best things of the kind. We offer a 
few bottles at haif price (one dollar) 
to clear. X

The International Honey Tar Foot 
Remedy is a remarkable foot softener 
and filler, and a good foot grower. We 
have a small quantity left which we 
offer" at half price (25 cents) to dear.

1er,” the Latin tot 
be that the wo* 
red. was derived

the ruby. .. •

All our New Hals for Ladies, Children and Misses 
Now on Display

CHILDREN’S UNDERSKIRTS—White LAWN NIGHTGOWNS—Short Sleeved
"-Lawn Underskirts with body; skirt White Lawn Nightgowns, with em-

embroidered and trimmed with fine broidery yoke arid ribbon beading;
tucks ; sizes to fit 6 to 12 years. made in full fitting sizes. Reg. $2.40,

Reg. $1.20. Friday, Satnr- OQ • Friday, Saturday k Mon- Cl QQ
day and Monday .. .. .. .. °vC. da}.....................................

LACE VEST AND COLLARS—Suit- CHILDREN’S VBSTS-r-Fine Ribbed
able -'for Costumes, Dresses or Jersey Vests; to fit 6 to 12 years:
Waists, frilled with Insertion in open front, short sleeve. Reg. 85c.
Cream or White. Reg. $1.70. Pri- Friday* Saturday and-Mou- CA_
day, Saturday and Mon- JQ day .. ;.  V1*»*
day......................... ... .. VA.1V LADIES’ SPRING SKIRTS—In plaid

DRESS SHIELDS-*-Lightweight Dress and stripes of assorted shades; "but-
Shlelde, linen covered ; small, medi- ton trimmed, belted and prickets ;
um and large sizes. Regular values assorted sizes; neat, spring style
to 26c. pair. Friday, Satur- Q* Skirts. Reg. $6.00. Fri- CO AO
day and- Monday.................... VV« day, Saturday & Monday V“«VU

LADIES’ ' UNDERPANTS—Fine Rib- /HAT WREATHS—Suitable for Child
bed White Jersey Knickers, wide / ; ren's, Misses’ or Ladles’ Hats; the 
legged, open, lace trimmed; sizes 36 very newest and a nies assortment
to 44. Reg. 90c. value. Frl- '7Q- to show. Reg. 85ç. each. C7.
day, Saturday * Monday .. * OC* Friday, Saturday k Monday "• **•

li; }s argued that because fishermen 
pi have to accept one-third the price 
phis produce, that the Cl^JJ Servant 
paid suffer in company with the 
permen. This argument would ap- 
E lf the Civil Servants had been given 
r ®er cent for their servidee as were 
f nehermen; but they were not giv- 
f more than an average of about 60 
F cent although the cost of living 
P* gape up so immensely. The ln- 
fFsed value'.of fish enabled the flsb- 
taen to meet the "Increased cost and 
jh have money over; but the increas- 
J cost to the Civil Servant could not 

met v/Uh the Increase of salary 
him.

« is stated that the employees of 
“farms on Water Street will he re- 
■ccd in salary; hut so far az can be 
“ertained the firms that have reduc- 
i have cut only 10 per cent. These 
sployees have an advantage over the 
ml Servants in that they get their 
•ods from the Firm in soûlé cases at 
i ■other cases at cost price with 
"Par cent added, and in every case 
ffgct a reduction of somtaitffRidff 
.lcl! meant really an addltlea to 
“lr, salaries. Bonuses are Usually 
». 10 Ftaployees at the end id the 
“r. The general average of the 
“fies paid by the MercaQlle JTrms

Wood by dsdsot
Correet tiijs J.® To Complete ¥«nr Spring Ontliting Or. Chase's

One pill a LISLE and SILK•II dealers. “Laugh and grow fat” to an 
old axiom. We advise the use of 
a good tonic, named “Brick’s 
Tasteless”. Price $1.00; postage
20c. extra.—*pr26,tf \ 

VeAl
LADIES’ SILK GL©VES*-Double tipped Queen QuaUty 

Bilk Gloves, warranted aot to wear out at the finger 
ends: shades of assortaff .Greys, Pongee, Palm Beach, 
Champagne and Browri; 2 dome wrist. Reg. Cl A A

Men’s Extra 
Large SHIRTSDOY-.B,

$2.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday 
LADLES’ LISLE 6L0" ' for wear, and Dresses, $6.98 " For the real large men. we 

have a new line of good- 
looking Soft Negligee Shirts 
to-sizes up to 17, 17% and 18 
inch neck; pretty striped 

- cuffed. Friday,

them, such as Greys,
n, Pastille, Black -and Wbi 
«ay, Saturday and Monday MIDDYS AND JUMPERS—A lovqly 

show of Children’s, Misses' and La
dies’ Middys and Jumpers; some itrall 

White with Crimson collar and cuffs, 
laced front and pocket; others In 
Coloured Linen and Voiles ; embroid
ered and belted; round neck, abort 
sleeves. Reg. $4.25. Fri- ÇO QQ 
day, Saturday A Monday vA.QO

Suitable tor house or street wear 
In mixed tones Black and White, Plaid 
and Brown and White Plaid; they 
show collar and reveres, girdle and 
pockets, trimmed with self buttons; 
lined to waist;- also a few Costume 
Coat and Skirts with belt. Regular 
values to $16.00. Friday, CC QQ 
Saturday and Monday .... tfU.ïfO

patterns ; soft i 
Saturday A Mi ‘Don’t Be Down in the

Special perhaps your liver is thé cause
In wash- fBILLY BOY» of it alLlue, detach- —Have a

beautifully
lovely

,v, r “j mwrom
higher than the general 

“Mies In the Civil Servie 
Jhe basis of salary to 

in -Canada is at leant 
’ than the basis in Net 
™ “hi ot living in Canat 
” “‘a» the cost of livti 
itodland.
“uring the war the Can 
Ohnent gave their officii
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